
 Alexander Hamilton High School 
Summer Reading List:  

Students Entering Grade 10 
 

 
 
In an effort to foster an appreciation of reading and adhere to the Common Core Standards, the  English 
department requires each student to complete a yearly summer-reading project. In addition to at least ONE 
of your own independent reading selections, please choose ONE work of literature from the 
appropriate grade-level list below. We strongly encourage you to choose a book that you would like to 
discuss with a friend or a group as you read. When you return in September, you will be asked to complete a 
project on your chosen reading selections, so please take notes to be prepared.  
 

The Alchemyst: The Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas Flamel 
By Michael Scott 
When siblings Josh and Sophie walk into the bookstore they witness a spectacular display of magic between bookseller 
and immortal alchemist Nicholas Flamel and his nemesis John Dee. After Dee steals the Codex, Josh and Sophie are 
forced to help retrieve the Codex before it is used for evil means.  
 

Born Confused 
By Tanuja Desai Hidier 
Seventeen-year-old Dimple, whose family is from India, discovers that she is not Indian enough for the Indians and not 
American enough for the Americans.  
 

Death Cloud 
By Andrew Lane 
Fourteen-year-old detective Sherlock Holmes and his American tutor, Amyus Crowe, work together to discover if the 
mysterious deaths of two neighbors were caused by a vicious plague or if indeed it was…murder.  
 

Entwined 
By Heather Dixon 
Azalea and her eleven sisters are trapped inside the castle with the Keeper. Each night he lets them out through a secret 
passageway to dance.  As the heir to the throne, Azalea must take care of her sisters and find a way free them from 
Keeper’s curse.  
 

The Five People You Meet in Heaven 
By Mitch Albom 
Eddie is a wounded war veteran, who thinks he has lived an uninspired life. At age 83, a tragic accident kills him and 
he awakes in the afterlife, where he learns that heaven is a place where your life is explained to you by five people. 
 

The Lost Boy: A Foster Child's Search for the Love of a Family (Sequel to A Child Called “It”) 
By Dave Pelzer 
An abused boy is rescued from a dangerous alcoholic mother only to learn that his real hurt is just beginning -- he has 
no place to call home. 



 

The House of the Scorpion 
By Nancy Farmer 
Set in a futuristic society that believes in cloning, this book presents Matt, a clone of the powerful 140-year-old drug 
lord El Patron. When Matt learns that his sole purpose is to provide El Patron with organs to help him live longer, he 
seeks the help of a good friend to help his escape.  
 

I Will Save You 
By Matt De La Peña 
Kidd’s mom killed his father and herself, so he was sent to live in a group home. After running away, he gets a job and 
falls in love with a girl named Olivia. Problems happen when his ex-best friend Devon shows up. Devon has decided 
rich people are the cause of problems in the world, and wants to kill all of them – especially Olivia. 
 

Muchacho 
By Louanne Johnson 
Eddie Corazon attends an alternative high school for juvenile delinquents in his drug and gang infested neighborhood. 
He meets and falls in love with Lupe who makes him think about his future and where his actions will take him.  
 

The Queen of Water 
By Laura Resau and Maria Virginia Farinango 
Like many indigenous children, Virginia of Ecuador is sent at the age of seven to a family that abuses her and breaks 
their promise to pay her and give her an education. She overcomes feelings of inferiority and learns to read, and 
teaches herself science and history. Resisting the wife’s regular beatings and the husband’s sexual advances, Virginia 
eventually escapes their household, returns to her family, and works her way through high school and to a better life. 
 

Shift 
By Jennifer Bradbury 
Best friends Chris and Win celebrate senior graduation by taking a cross-country bicycle trek from West Virginia to 
Washington, but Win never makes it. The FBI investigates Chris to piece together the mystery of his friend’s 
disappearance. Alternating chapters from present day to the friends’ road trip slowly reveals clues about the nature of 
the boys’ friendship, and the mystery surrounding Win’s disappearance.  
 

Sisters Red 
By Jackson Pearce 
Scarlet and Rosie March are sisters who become orphans when their grandmother is killed by a wolf. When they 
discover that wolves are entering their hometown looking for the newest member of their pack, the sisters and Silas 
must battle to keep them at bay. This story, told from the viewpoints of both sisters, is a modern retelling of Little Red 
Riding Hood with graphic battle scenes.  
 

Sweet 15 
By Emily Adler and Alex Echevarria 
Destiny’s parents want to throw her a Quinceañera, but Destiny doesn’t want one – not only because she’s a tomboy 
but also because it’ll cost too much money. She doesn’t know how to speak up for herself because of her domineering 
mother and mouthy older sister. 
 
 
 
 

All lists can be located on the Alexander Hamilton High School 
library page of our district website. 


